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Became Great
flow a Friendless
Through the Aid of a Witch and
Married a Beautiful Princess
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The Wonderful Power of a Noise
Killer Viand the Change Brought
About by Charmed Apples
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CGQKDING to tits laws of tho town of Mus
are not
l elhdm in Fat Gesundheit beggars
to ask for alms in the streets So
village
little George Hoffman when he dntefdd tirodoer
and
driven from door to
almost
finally wits warned by a policeman to booff or he
would bo taken to jail George was a beggar but
not because he wished to bo one
His parents had uiod when he was very small
leaving him i n the care of a poor neighbor who at
and
lost drove him into the streets to ask for
both
for several months he procured enough for
the little country
but finally hard times came
place and ho was obliged to wander farther and
farther each day to set even a few slices of stale
bread so at last he determined to gd right along
from town to town and never come back gain for
h felt that he was now big onough to work for a
living In some towns he received plenty of food
to
and even money at times but nobody
want a boy Gny where
Finally in Muspelheim he determined to starve
unlaes he obtained employment for ho saw that a
beggar is disliked oven morethan a peddler in thntpttjjtoeroua city When at last lie had left the pity
un he wandered along aimlessly for many
seen anywhere at
mites until not a houSd was to
all and the whole country was one wide treeless
waste of rocks and sand beyond which tall moun- ¬
tains reared their purple crags into the clouds
Night was coming on fast and he saw that he
obliged to sleep among the rooks unlo38
h could discover a dwelling place in this wilderness
He was sure there was none along the rood for ho
Could sac far ahead so he turned aside into the
blank moorland and roved among the boulders until
it become too dark to go farther
Then list as he sank down almost exhausted he
saw a fodblo gleam of light not far away and he
expecting to find that it
struggled toward it b
came from some hole in the rocks whore elves make
their home but he soon saw that it proceeded froma window of c little hut between two enof mqus rocks
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Going to the door he knocked timidly J expecting
to bo driven away but it was opened by an old bent
woman who asked Jiim what howanted
I am looking for work replied George for he
no longer dared to beg
What can you do for a living askod the old
woman ai sho looked him over carefully for he
was such a tiny fellow that she was surprised
I am willing replied George todo anything
for a living I am
starved
I have always been afraid to have a man around
said the old woman but you cortainly do not look
as though you were dangerous Coma inside and
if I can find anything for you to eat and
I will see
in the morning I may perhaps employ you to look
after my goats for I am getting pretty old and its
a trifle hard for me to witch them
So after George had eaten what the old woman
provided and she had asked him all manner of
questions about himself she allowed him to go to
bed but he heard her moving around for a longtime for he was nlinust too tired to sleeps When
morning vas just dawning sho awoke him and said
guess it will bo safe to trustyo with my goats
BO follow them U p the slope until they begin to
browse and after that keep a watchful eye on them
Is there any drfnger threatening them 1 asked
George
Why nut that I know of but It is always CUB
tomary to watch goats you know and so they must
bo watched
George said no more but followed the goats and
for many days lie watched them carefully except
that made
of course when he fell asleep and
not the least difference for they never wandered
very far away
He learned from the old woman the names of all
the stars and the plants that grew on the wild moor
every bird and animal that flow or roved among tho
mossy gray rocks and every kiwi of stpnc that was
scattered over the plain Ho grew larger and stronger daily for lie had plenty to oaf
had almost
forgotten that he had ever horn a beggar
r
woman used to go off toward tIle blue
0
mountains early every morning remaining away until nearly night but she never told George what she
went after nor did he ever ask for he had little
curiosity at that time But after a while when the
wintor snows began to drift amon the rocks and it
hits no longer a pleasant task to sit on a stone and
watch the roving toots and kids he began to won- ¬
der what was so attractive in the noUMWfha that
drew the old crone over to their heights no matter
how the winds blew through her ragged dress or
how deep the snow One night he ventured to ask
her whys she went away each morning and with a
he replied
fro
D
ve beets kind to you because I saw that you
had ifo curiosity out if you ever ask me that ques- ¬
tion again or seek to lonrn why I am absent from
long I will put a dreadful spell upon
home oil <
you and perhaps turn you in to an animal
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6n6c suspected her or
George who bad more t
tremblingly promised never to think
a
had made the
about it again but just
promise he ecmedt j think about it constantly and
the old woman never disappeared in the distance
without his whole soul seeming to leap up to follow
her and discover her secret for he was sure there
was one somewhere to make such an old woman take
Ucli a journey every day But he rcsistitl the temp
watehei4 ion for In was vastly afraid of her
ltia goats with all his eyes at such tUlles lest ho
teal after her in spite of himself
UG evening in the sprint she did not return at
her usual time and after waiting until nine oclock
George wont to bed wondering whet had happened
or sho had never remained out so late before The
Gioon rose over the mountains full and round and
she had not returned and then tlto old cuckoo clock
piped eleven Just then the oldest goat the leader
f the herd began to bah in the fold and as this
was something that had never happened beforo
Ucorge are and went out Hr found the oH
t climb cPi the olA and then lie was
goat
sure something wcs wrong
The goat finally succeeded n escaping for he did
not see Georpc watching him anti he hurried ft t
ward the mouutntrf Itt rent spt ett
bo
following after r1f en up he went never stop
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BUT ALL HIS

ping and it was all that Goorge could do t t keep
him insight for he wont over the rocks almost like
a bird
Finally George realized that they were among
the tall pointed crags of the mountain tops where
tho winter snows still lay in the hollows and where
the air was icy cold Tho moon lighted up tho
rocks with a pale glare and tho rind whistled as it
swept across the hollows and the place was so deso- ¬
late and dreary that George shivered and looked
fearfully from
to side as ho mounted upwardto where the snow still lay many feet deep on
very top of the mountain Here the old goat paused
for n moment and suddenly turned aside 6 soon
vanished in a great cleft among the rocks and
when George followed him ho discovered that the
cleft was an opening into a cave
George followed now very closely for the goat
wont slowly and in a few minutes he came upon
the old woman who was held down by an immense
rock which had fallen from the roof of the cave
upon her She was almost unconscious and hardly
saw him as ho raised tho great stone for he was
now a sturdy strong boy He picked her up and
carried her to tho mouth of the cave whore she sopri
revived and then he supported her home although
that was a difficult task
It was several hours before she recovered her
strength and then she said
George you have saved my life and I will re ¬
ward you by giving you what I have sought for
among the mountains for many years
She took from her pocket a curious object and
held it aloft
This is the Noise Killer With this you can cause
all noise to become utterly inaudible no matter how
great and one can produce the most perfect silence
thun- ¬
even in the midst of the cannons roar or
ders roll I shall not live to test its wonderful
power but you shall have that pleasure
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George took the Noise Killer from her and ex- ¬
amined it carefully It acemcd to be made of two
smooth stones fastened together one black tiny tine
other pearly white united by a screw in tite middle
the end of which protruded and was finished with a
sort of knob for turning it
Turn the screw and all noise will cease said
Keep it a secret silo added for
tho old Woman
others are searching for this wonderfilltreasure anti
they will steal it from ou Beware shove all of
the Wizard Magraw who is now traveling through
you that
the laud stealing children for if he
will be an end of all your pleasure in life
Sho described the wizard to George so that ho
would know him nt sight and then she turned over
and died
George had the old woman decently buried and
then resumed his journey for
was tired of tend
ing goats and soon was down among the trees and
htfuaofr again
But ho had n t gone far beforeheWM overtaken by a man in a cart who hailed him
cheerfully and invited him to ride with him As
he knew that this was the
soon as the boy saw
Wizard Magraw and ha pretended to be deaf sail
dumb for he
that would be tho best
j
to avoid the wizards enchantments
They traveled far before they cage to a town and
then he became acquainted with the wizards moth
ode Removing a leather cover from over liie cart
he exposed n pile of lovely red ppplea bud shouted
loudly for all to come anti taste them T people
uit charmed by the beauty of the fruit cftine
crowding up and a
rite tbeapphs high hi
stttiitly caused them to hate their children intensely
and mothers who a few minutes before
been
fondling their offspring flapped them viciously and
t asid f athe
throV
aft r11 o Wizard
Mcgraw bogging for another dharnutl applr
Thou the wizard would demcnd their children
and instantly they would give then o nisi so that
soon his cart v ns tilled with little boys and girlj
weeping and
at their parents cruelty t but
the cnchautcd fathers and mothers just continued to
munch their apples ant soy nothing as the young- ¬
sters wore borne away
When night came the wizard blew a whistle and
out from the darkness soared mammoth bat as big
as an elephant which gathered up every child and
flew away with them to a cavern where they were
dumped in a heap Here they had to weave moats
of spiders ivcbs and tiny boskets of flies l gs which
were laid outside every night and blown away by
the winds all of which shows exactly tho uselessness of every wizards w ° rl > for
never de any- ¬
thing thats worth while although terribly busy all
1C
lh
ergo was not taken by the bat as
Of ioUYee

the wizard needed him o drive the cart but he was
almost us much frightened as if he had been seized
ihnd lie kresolved to prevent any more such capturesSo witch they arrived at the nest town and the wiz- ¬
ard uncovered his charmed apples the boy took out
tho Noise Killer und screwed it up tight
The wizard opened his mouth and yelled but no
sound issued from his lips and the people crowding
=

up saw his lips move but heard nothing Toughed
at him and then asked or tried to ask what he
could
charged for his apples Uagraw of tour
thinking
ho grew
hear nothing either
they were making fun of him and the angrier he
got the harder he tried to shout but that only made
the people laugh Neither side could hear the other
and soon all of the people becfame very niod and
taking up sticks and stones they drove the wiznrd
out of the town He was aStoni hcd for this had
never hqppcnedto him boforc but when it occurred
in town after town he soon became alarmed and said
to George
This is astonishing I I cant sell a single apple
anywhere I think I am bewitched I wonder how
it has been done for I did not know therei- was a
witch in these parts
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But George pretended not to hoar altlto
lie
almost replied sometimes to the wizards remarks
along but now they
as they
in a land
without houses and soon they found theniselvea
without food The wizard blew his whistle again
and again but as George had screwed up the Noise
Killer time whistle was unheard and the bat never
crime so at last there was absolutely nothing loft to
eatAt

storing them to their parents He took out his
whistle and blew it and as George had not used the
Noise Killer in that part of the country the bat
heard the sound and instantly appeared The wiz- ¬
ard said to GeorgeI am now about to leave you and you must go
on without me for I shall henceforth do only goodto all mankind and shall need you no more but I
will reward you for your service
George forgot all about his pretence of deafness
and saidI ask for no reward for I am paid by seeing that
you have reformed
said Ma
Nevertheless you shall c rewarded
graw I see now that you but
to be deal
and dumb and I suppose you have worked some
spell upon me and my apples but I am glad of it
now for I fool so gQod that I could forgive a boy or
these
girl anything
Then he rose and
magic words
RUEAIYAT SIQZZAM OKO PRO

GANSTOBIS-

WHOX1

Instantly the ramshackle cart was transformed
into a royal chariot and the skinny old horse intored loather with
a splendid stood with harness
gold trimming George rubbed his eyes but thereit was sure enough and Magraw said
carriage are yours and ho will
The horse
take you without any error or guidance wherever
you desire to go The clothes you wear you can
change by simply wishing for what you need and
now I will say farewell for I have a deal of workto do to make up for all the harm I have done in
my past
George watched the wizard as he climbed upon tha
tho
bats broad back and thou both vanished
dark sky The boy sprang into the beautiful car- ¬
riage and tho horse started off without any word of
command but George was far too sleepy to pay any
into suchattention to him and soon he
a deep slumber that when the carriage was soaring
along through the air as high ae the hilltops he
never was aware that ho was moving at alL So
through the night they went until when morning
¬
broke the carriage was passing through n vary
some city where the houses were all built of marble
and onyx ernboworod in tall palm Iran where flash- ¬
ing fountains played find brighttinted birds sang
but not a human being was to be seen anywhere

the wizard was fainting
sb great
decided to eat tho
was his hunger that
apples but thinking that perhaps by cooking them
he might deprive them of the charm
them
in a pannikin When they were cooked he awoke
the wizard who had gone to sleep and invited him
to taste the tempting applestew Magraw looked at>
the dish and without asking what it was eagerly be ¬
and
gan to devour time st
fol- ¬
lowed his example for lib thought that lie would
rather be charmed than starved to
Now quite by accident Gcor o lied deprived tho
apples of one charm but the cooking
given thorn
another which was exactly the opposite
made
one who ate them love all children as passionatelyhd soouor
as if they were his o
finished than he was overcome with alt awful horrorof what ho had done to ull the youngsters ha had
aoo0oeG C80o
taken away froth their parents
Then the horse as if knowing his masters inten ¬
Ho wept bitterly as he confessed to George that
he had stolen clcvejt lhausand children in
last tion trotted to the main street and out of the great
twentynine yoaua allof
wore worivhu the gates of the city without looking to righter left
useless spiderweb mStBSft his various caverns and timid proceeded until they arrived nt the summit of a
to go to work at once at the task of re
ho
high till whore far ahead George saw another
large city with tall towers and comps glittering in
the sunshine among green palms When lie reached
the city he found it as desolate and lonesome as tho
first but not quite as dusty and grassgrgwn lies cd very little time here but hurried on for he
was becoming very hungry indeed as he had eaten
nothing since the night before
By noon he arrived at a smaller town where every- ¬
mtist cer
thing looked quite fresh as if the
toiuly bo somewhere about But although he called
loudly ninny times nobody appeared to answer his
summons
The horse cantered along merrily and eagerly
sccuuiitf to know that he was approaching another
of human habitation an now and iUjth npigh
very
ing loudly which is said to be a good
inspiring Soon George wp iod houses gilded domes
pearly 9 hcr and crystal gleams among the reen
flashes of
ahead but what was mote
color moving about which assured him that there
ngs in this place at least although
were living
what sort o people they wore he had as yet to learn
sound as of thunder as ho
Ho heard a
neared the town a low rumble which made Lfo think
factory beycnd but it
that there must be sonic
died away as he entered the strcccts and for a few
minutes thoro was silcnco
Hundreds of people dressed in gay colcrs came
hurrying out of the houses and stores as the noise
und when they be ¬
ceased to see what had
held tho hamlsomo boy in the magnificent garments
which he had suddenly wished for just as he cams
into the town they welcomed him as a yrinue from
him his name and inviting
some distant city
and have refreshments
him to
That was exactly what he wanted most and in a
few minutes he was seated at a table in the house ofa nobleman namccl Oratorio who was attached to
waited until George
the Kings body
THE PRINCESS IRENE
had oaten enough to satisfy his keen hunger

and then began to ask questions but before George
could reply a terrific noise drowned his words This
din seemed to come from overhead and was a sort
of continuous roar and rattle not unlike cannon
firing but with it was heard a deep growl also
What on earth is that asked George in amaze- ¬
ment as he felt for his Noise Killer for this was
certainly a case whore it Was badly needed
Nothing on earth replied the nobleman It is
from above That is the Rinkorum who is rapidly
driving the whole town crazy with its awful noise
IT
depopulated three towns belo
to King
Swonk the Third who rules this lovely land and I
fear will soon make this city uninhabitable also as
nobody can stand the ceaseless racket
George went to tho window and looked out but
saw nothing Ho asked
What does the thing look like Where is it
How big is it Can it hurt you
In appearance it resembles a eat irregular um
brella said Oratorio something like a huge jelly
fish more than
else with long streamers
dangling down and it goes spinning along over the
housetops from one part
town to another never
or rarely ceasing for one minute to roar and rattle
as its
now When you entered town it had
stopped its uproar for the first time this month
and it was a blessed relief I toll you Thats why all
the people greeted you so cordially I suppose It
as harmless enough except for this terrific noise
Why
somebody shoot this Kinkoruml0
naked George
We have tried that replied Oratorio but can
non balls go right through him and sum to makeno impression at all In fact lie makes a louder
noise when we shoot at him as if it came out more
easily
0
This is a terrible condition of affairs exclaimed
George gleefully fingering his Noise Killer in his
>

coat pocketAt this moment a messenger from King Swonk
arrived to ask the young visitor to present himselfat Court at once to explain how he had caused the
Kinkorum to silence his
upon his entrance
into town
immediately got nto his carriage
with Oratorio and drove to the Kings palace where
ha was at once taken before his Majesty and pre
sented The King asked
¬

M ooo ooo
Whence come you handsome stranger f
George told him he came from far Gesundheit
and said that he was traveling to observe foreign
lands and customs When he had finished King

Swonk inquired anxiously
Tell me how did you silence the dreadful Rink
orum I have offered my daughter Irene to the man
who can drive time thing away Have you come to

perform

time

Just then

feat

Princess Irene appeared in the door
way for site was curious of course to see the young
man who might perhaps be her husband and as sour
as she Sot eyes on George she promptly fell in love
with him
George took out his Noise Killer and screwed it
together instantly A deep silence fell upon the
court a breathless awful stillness that came like a
sudden shock to them all Then George spoke to
time King to say that all he desired was his daughter
but of course his voice was inaudible for every
sound was stilled entirely Everybody else began to
whisper but nobody heard a word and the King was
amazed to find that he had become deaf
George realized that lie had overdone the matter
and he unscrewed the Noise Killer little by little
until whispers began to be heard and the Kings
voice became audible He said
Whoever you are and by whatever power you
have accomplished this wonderful feat we thank
you This is indeed a blessed relief I will now go
to bed and et a few hours sleep after which the
wedding will be celebrated with proper pomp and
ceremony if all continues as blissfully silent as it is
time

at present

All followed the tired Kings example except
George and the Princess who sat in the garden to
get acquainted with each other for several hours
All was deep silence there for even the birds could
not be heard nor the splashing of the fountains nor
the rustling of the trees and once in a while the
Hinkorum spun across the sky wildly in complete
silence amazed and worried at being unable to hear
itself rumble and roar Then when the Princess became sleepy George swung her gently in a silken
hammock for a long time
The next day everything continued to be peaceful
and serene everybody awoke in Rood humor and
the King ordered a celebration bidding the cannon
to be fired and firecrackers set off Of course not a
sound was heard but it amused everybody to see the
noiseless cannon belch forth smoke and flame and
the silent firecrackers spit out flashes but the boys
were disgusted for boy like they had enjoyed the
din made by the Biakornm
After a few days the people began to be so much
worried by the profound silence that they begged
the King to request a little disturbance as no one
could speak above a whisper and they wished to hear
the birds sing and the babies cry and the dogs bark
for this awful silence seemed unnatural

oooooooooo
Meanwhile tho Kinkorum got busier and busier all
the time working BO hard to make u noise and all
in vain that he became desperate and finally
swelling himself up enormously for a final trc
mctulous effort he tried once more and burst
The pieces rain flopping down to the earth with
soft thuds nIl over the town and that was the eml
of the Kinkorum George unscrewed the Noise Killer at once and t lC shout that went up from the city
WitS hcard for ten miles
Then the wedding was celebrated with such an
uproar and such gorgeous display that all said it
could never possibly be equaled and George in a
most magnificent suit of clothes all covered with
to foot which he had wished
diamonds from
upon himself in the Kiorning made such an impos- ¬
ing apl earancc that King Swonk declared he had
never seen so magnificent n prince in all his life
After the wedding the bride and groom went on
carriage and
their honeymoon trip in the wiztrds
as they have not returned yet I suppose they are
still exploring these outoftheway countries that
ng Swonks realrr
lie about Far Gesundheit and
WANT McDOUGALL
of Lumbago
¬
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